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音楽的情動を誘発するアクティブラーニングの実際
－「音楽的期待のシステム」に基づく音楽的手法の発掘を中心に－
Actual Active Learning to Induce Musical Emotion


















　 The theory of inducing emotions is probably standard to the general theory of artistic expression, the criteria for 
determining the expression element to induce emotion, whether accidental or not, has the feature of  "Intentional 
relationship", to both listeners and composers.In the present study, this focus on "Intentional relationship", and "Musical 
expectations of the system," Meyer (Note 1), with the aid of "Active learning" teaching method, a method for drawing out 
musical emotion. To that end, the fi rst defi nition and historical background of "Musical emotion", must be explained. Then, 
for "Active learning" to induce emotion, I will in this study, research the background and show the result. Finally, after 
exploring the mechanism of the "System of musical expectation", derive a musical technique based on the system.
The results of the study, as a way to induce emotion, three methods were discovered as follows: "Challenge to the 
chromatic accompaniment method", "Development of the original knack," "Mastery of communication skills." In the 
"Challenge to chromatic accompaniment method", while comparing the "Application" and using the "Singing common 
teaching material", and "the Basics", was presented in a way to progressively challenge and an advanced accompaniment 
was picked. In this approach, the differences between the playing method of "the Basics" and "Application",  was 
exemplified as shown. Also, in the "Development of original knack ", "Attack singing" and "Face-to-face singing", the 
"Mimicry (voice) utterance method" was introduced, in the "Mastery of communication skills", the "Techniques of body 
percussion" were approached.
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